Abstract: Best management practices (BMPs) are the most effective and practicable means to control nonpoint source (NPS) pollution at desired levels. Models are valuable tools to assess their effectiveness. Watershed managers need to choose appropriate and effective modelling methods for a given set of conditions. This paper considered state-of-the-art modelling strategies for the assessment of agricultural BMPs. Typical watershed models and specific models were analyzed in detail. Further improvements, including simplified tools, model integration, and incorporation of climate change and uncertainty analysis were also explored. This paper indicated that modelling methods are strictly scale dependent, both spatially and temporally. Despite current achievements, there is still room for future research, such as broadening the range of the pollutants considered, introducing more local BMPs, improving the representation of the functionality of BMPs, and gathering monitoring date for validation of modelled results. There is also a trend towards agricultural decision support systems (DSSs) for assessing agricultural BMPs, in which models of different scales are seamlessly integrated to bridge the scale and data gaps. This review will assist readers in model selection and development, especially those readers concerned about NPS pollution and water quality control.
Introduction
In the last few decades, nonpoint source (NPS) pollution from agricultural lands has caused major water quality degradation and threatened the safety of water resources worldwide. One of the most crucial issues for protecting water quality is how to effectively control NPS pollution [1, 2] . Best management practices (BMPs) are routinely used, yet there has been much concern regarding the efficiency of BMPs in reducing NPS loads [3] . Assessment of BMPs, which has become a thriving area of research, can ensure the most effective use of funding for watershed management and can avoid the implementation of unreasonable practices. Models, which represent the optimal assimilation of physical, chemical, and biological watershed processes, have been proposed to evaluate the impact of BMPs on NPS pollution. Currently, modelling is integrated as a necessary step in watershed management, such as through the Total Maximum Daily Load (TMDL) in the United States and the Water Framework Directive in Europe [4, 5] .
Models for assessing agricultural BMPs can be divided into various types based on their complexity and scales of application. Watershed models evaluate the hydrologic and water quality response to multiple BMPs at varying scopes and locations. Their application has also been expanded to the basin and regional scales [6] . For example, by incorporating Geographic Information System (GIS) techniques, cropland conversion to forest/grassland as an effective BMP can be easily evaluated by watershed models. In a study of the upper reaches of the Yangtze River by Ouyang et al. [7] , the land use scenario assumed that croplands were converted to forests. The results from a watershed model revealed that when agricultural lands with slopes greater than 7.5° were converted to forests, the organic nitrogen and organic phosphorus decreased by 42.1% and 62.7%, respectively. In contrast, several structural BMPs are commonly implemented at the field scale at which the utility of watershed models is limited [8] . For these widely used BMPs (e.g., filter strips, riparian buffers, and detention ponds), specific assessment models have been developed [9, 10] . Site-specific conditions and dimensions of agricultural BMPs are incorporated into these specific models, which are often beyond the capacity of most watershed models.
Watershed models and specific models are both effective tools for agricultural BMP assessment, but they are not always used appropriately. There is still room for model improvements to facilitate the assessment process. In general, the selection of an appropriate approach will greatly influence decision making regarding watershed plans and regulations. There is a large body of published literature on the assessment of agricultural BMPs using models, yet a systematic review conducive to model selection and development is lacking. This review aims to fill that void. Our objectives are to (i) critically review state-of-the-art, model-based assessment methods for agricultural BMPs; (ii) compare commonly used watershed models and specific models based on their strengths and limitations; (iii) discuss model improvements to facilitate the assessment of agricultural BMPs; and (iv) propose several implications for future trends.
Commonly Used Models for Assessing Agricultural Best Management Practices (BMPs)
Based on a thorough literature evaluation, we identified 17 models which have been used for assessment of agricultural BMPs. They are Soil and Water Assessment Tool (SWAT) [11] , Agricultural Nonpoint Source (AGNPS) [12] , Annualized Agricultural Nonpoint Source (AnnAGNPS) [13] , Hydrological Simulation Program-FORTRAN (HSPF) [14] , Vegetative Filter Strip Model (VFSMOD) [15] , Riparian Ecosystem Management Model (REMM) [16] , Agricultural Policy/Environmental eXtender (APEX) [17] , Groundwater Leaching Effects of Agricultural Management Systems (GLEAMS) [18] , Generalized Watershed Loading Functions (GWLF) [19] , Erosion-Productivity Impact Calculator (EPIC) [20] , Pollution Load (PLOAD) [21] , Dynamic Watershed Simulation Model (DWSM) [22] , Areal Nonpoint Source Watershed Environment Response Simulation (ANSWERS) [23] , Water Erosion Prediction Project (WEPP) [24] , Universal Soil Loss Equation (USLE) [25] , MIKE SHE/MIKE 11 coupling model [26] , and WETLAND [27] . The first six models are chosen as the most representative models for this review. The main reason is that they are more frequently used in comparison with other models, which can be recognized by the extent of publication in English. Our selection also assures the most common BMPs can be evaluated by the selected models, by which typical methods for the assessment cover scales (field to watershed) and scopes (structural and non-structural measures, sediment, nutrient, and pesticide processes) for comparative purpose. Other models are excluded from this review mainly because of the following considerations: (i) Similar algorithms and structures in models which however have limited application; (ii) Inability to interpret nutrient process; and (iii) Lack of ongoing development for the assessment of BMPs. Following these criteria, we then selected six models. The first four models were further categorized as watershed models and the other two models are specific models.
Watershed Models
The SWAT, AGNPS, AnnAGNPS, and HSPF are four watershed models selected for this review. Table 1 provides a listing from the existing literature of their use for assessment of agricultural BMPs. The characteristics, including spatial representation, temporal resolution, and watershed process descriptions under BMPs conditions, are briefly summarized in Table 2 . 
Spatial Scale and Watershed Representation
The way a watershed is discretized determines the basic computational units in which certain types of BMPs are simulated. The appropriate spatial scale at which models operate effectively under BMP conditions can be defined based on a comparison of watershed segmentation methods. On basis of a Digit Elevation Model (DEM), the SWAT model discretizes a watershed into sub-watersheds and stream reaches based on surface topography. A sub-watershed is further divided into hydrologic response units (HRUs). A typical HRU is comprised of a homogeneous land use, soil attribute, and slope. Runoff, sediment, and contaminant loadings from each HRU are calculated separately and then summed together at the sub-watershed level and then routed through reach segments and to the basin outlets [48] . Parameters, or inputs related to pollutant removal mechanisms, are lumped in sub-watersheds, HRUs, and reaches, which enables SWAT to evaluate BMPs at the watershed and sub-watershed scales. HRUs may represent the field-level conditions for BMPs, but there is a distinct disconnect between the hydrologic scale of HRUs and the actual fields at which these BMPs are implemented.
The AGNPS model divides a watershed into cells of equal size which are the basic spatial units for simulating BMPs [49] . As an expanded version of AGNPS, AnnAGNPS enhances the previously described discretization method by delineating cells, reaches, and impoundments based on topographic homogeneity similar to the SWAT model [50] . Cells are almost identical to sub-watersheds in SWAT but have no subdivisions, such as HRUs. The HSPF model, as an inherent component of Better Assessment Science Integrating Point and Nonpoint Sources (BASINS) [51] , can also divide a watershed into sub-watersheds and reaches. Simulations are conducted within homogeneous land segments called HRUs. The HSPF model can be applied at different scales (ranging from a few hectares up to 128,000 km 2 ) [52] due to its flexible, user-defined definition of HRUs. Moreover, a HRU in the HSPF model is connected to an adjacent HRU or a reach. Runoff and water quality constituents resulting from agricultural BMPs leave each HRU and route laterally to down-slope land segments or streams. Therefore, the model can simulate the relationship between successive BMPs at smaller scales, which is not possible in the SWAT model [52] .
Actually, neither square units (cells in AGNPS) nor irregularly shaped units (cells in AnnAGNPS and HRUs in SWAT and HSPF) can exactly represent the actual positions of BMPs. Ghebremichael et al. [53] suggested that HRUs in the SWAT model may be manually defined based on the spatial field boundary. Alternatively, the topographic, soil, and land use thresholds may be set to 0% to capture the detailed watershed processes. HRUs may be assigned to their original locations while the HRU-outputs may be transformed to field-level results [54] . Adjustments to the parameters and inputs related to BMP characteristics under pre-BMP and post-BMP periods are common principles for representing agricultural BMPs for field scale assessment. In addition, the watershed segmentation strategies discussed above may be inappropriate for BMPs located in special hydrogeological conditions. For example, riparian buffers receive pollutants from upland drainage areas and transfer them to adjacent streams. This interaction mechanism is important for BMPs functioning though is oversimplified in the watershed models.
Temporal Scale and Resolution
Certain BMPs (e.g., sediment basins and vegetative filter strips) should be designed for single events during sudden storm events, which is the current requirement of TMDL [5] . Rainfall intensity, duration, and intra-event variability of flow and pollutants are required to assess their ability to model storm event. So, the application of watershed models for assessing BMPs is also limited by temporal resolution which ranges from annual to sub-hourly averages. The SWAT model usually operates continuously at a daily time step [29] , which ensures that the long-term impacts of BMPs can be quantified. Sub-daily calculations of runoff, erosion, and sediment transport are also available in new version of SWAT by sub-daily rainfall input and Green & Ampt method [55] , though few attempts have obtained a higher temporal resolution. In a recent study by Maharjan et al. [56] , hourly runoff prediction at a small watershed was quite acceptable with both coefficient of determination and Nash and Sutcliffe Efficiency greater than 0.8 during calibration and validation. A sub-daily erosion and sediment transport algorithm was also incorporated into SWAT model, which is found adequate for simulating detention-based BMPs (e.g., sediment basins and ponds) [10] . Further research should extend to NPS pollution with SWAT model at the sub-daily pattern.
The HSPF model can simulate watershed processes at event-step to long-term steps [57] , but storage-based or nonlinear flow routing equations in the HSPF model are insufficient for representing intense or even extreme storm events [58] . The AGNPS model can simulate the change in water quality after a storm event. The single-event pattern cannot perceive the long-term features of several BMPs. The hydrographs during an individual event are also not included. The AnnAGNPS model significantly improved many of the features of its predecessor. The most notable modification is that the AnnAGNPS model can also be operated on a daily and sub-daily step, which facilitates the generation of many non-structural BMP scenarios [59] . Overall, the advantage of most of the reviewed watershed models lies in their capacity to simulate the long-term impacts of proposed BMPs, which is inappropriate if we focus on the design of storm-based agricultural BMPs.
Representation of BMPs
The common principle of BMPs representation is to depict the change in watershed processes and the response of water quality under or without BMPs by changing model inputs or parameter values. In this sense, watershed models are generally the conceptualization of the way in which the BMPs are functioning at the watershed scale. The types of agricultural BMPs that can be assessed by different watershed models are shown in Figure 1 . The cause of the discrepancy is mostly due to model structures and algorithms. Agricultural BMPs focus on source loading reduction and pollution transport control. Source loading reduction measures may relate to cropland conversion, nutrient (manure and fertilizer) management, integrated pesticide management, poultry management, and grazing management. Croplands are considered as the major source of NPS pollution, the reduction of which has been found to occur in response to the shifts of croplands to less erosive use [7, 60] . One approach for representing cropland conversion by watershed models is to use GIS techniques to adjust land use maps. Alternatively, SWAT model introduce a land use change (LUC) module, which allows manually adjusting fractional coverage of land use types in each HRUs [61] . Pai and Saraswat [62] further developed an automated tool to ingest multiple land use information and activate the LUC module. For other BMPs addressing source loading reduction, the SWAT model allows information about these measures to be modified by scheduling the amount, timing and period of agricultural activities [21] . The management file, HRU file, and database files contain the input information, which can be adjusted [63] . By contrast, the AGNPS and AnnAGNPS models have no specific options for agricultural management practices, but they use BMP-responsive inputs (fertilization level, the availability factor, and rate of fertilizer applied) to represent nutrient management [43] . However, there are no documented studies reporting the application of AGNPS and AnnAGNPS models in the field for evaluating pesticide control or poultry and grazing management (see Figure 1) . The main reason lies in their rough sketch of farming practices.
For transport control BMPs, physically based algorithms in watershed models can be used by altering the values of parameters sensitive to the functioning of the BMPs. The removal mechanism of a typical BMP involves watershed processes, including interception, infiltration, overland flow, interflow, evapotranspiration, sheet and rill erosion, contaminant routing, and within-channel processes [64] . The key input parameters and processes in watershed models (SWAT, AGNPS/AnnAGNPS) used to represent agricultural BMPs for pollution transport control are summarized in Table 3 . Table 3 . Key parameters and processes of watershed models (SWAT, AGNPS/AnnAGNPS) for representing BMPs. The SWAT, AGNPS and AnnAGNPS models are agriculture-oriented and employ rather similar equations to quantify the impact of agricultural BMPs. In upland areas, overland flow routings in SWAT, AGNPS, and AnnAGNPS models are related to curve number (CN) and Manning's roughness coefficient (n). Adjustments to CN and n values represent BMPs that decrease surface runoff by increasing infiltration (e.g., contour farming, terracing, and strip cropping) and decrease flow rate by intercepting runoff (e.g., residue management and strip cropping), respectively. The simulation of the impact of BMPs on sheet and rill erosion in overland areas is also quite similar in these three models. The Universal Soil Loss Equation (USLE) and its associated forms, the Revised Universal Soil Loss Equation (RUSLE) and the Modified Universal Soil Loss Equation (MUSLE), are respectively incorporated in the AGNPS, AnnAGNPS and SWAT models. The RUSLE and USLE have the same formula as Equation (1) while MUSLE is represented by Equation (2):
where A is the average annual soil loss, and sed is the sediment yield on a given day. R is the rainfall erosivity factor; K is the soil erodibility factor; Qsurf is the surface runoff volume; qpeak is the peak runoff rate; and areahru is the area of the HRU. The common parameters in the above equations include the cover and management (C) factor, the support practice (P) factor, and the topographic (LS) factor. Each of these factors can be adjusted to represent the adoption of agricultural BMPs (e.g., terracing, contour farming, strip cropping and residue management).
As for the channel network, the Bagnold or Einstein equation for the calculation of sediment routing within the SWAT, AGNPS and AnnAGNPS models define Manning's roughness coefficient (CH_n) to calculate channel flow capacity which influences sediment deposition and the relevant pollution loadings [58] . So CH_n can be altered in watershed models to represent the impact of many channel BMPs (e.g., grassed waterways, lined waterways, and stream stabilization). Specifically, SWAT introduces two BMP-responsive parameters: The channel erodibility factor (CH_EROD), which is a function of the properties of the bed or bank material, and the channel cover factor (CH_COV), which is defined by vegetative cover [63] . These two parameters as well as channel geometric parameters (CH_width, CH_depth and CH_SLOP) enhance the evaluation ability of the SWAT model to assess the impact of BMPs on the channel network.
As a structural BMP, vegetative filter strips (VFSs) are widely used to mitigate sediment and nutrient levels in runoff before it reaches water bodies. Their effectiveness has been assessed by the SWAT model in many studies [30, 35] . However, in the previous versions of the SWAT model (before SWAT 2009), the same efficiency was assigned to sediments and all nutrient forms, which is problematic according to field investigations. The effects of flow concentration that are apparent at various scales were also neglected [8] . The new routine (developed in SWAT 2009) employs different filtering efficiencies for all forms of sediments and nutrients. A VFS is divided into two sections to consider the concentrated flow: Section one where 90% of the VFS receives the least flow and section two where the remaining 10% of the area receives the major runoff (25%-75%). The drainage area to VFS section one (DAFSratio1) and drainage area to VFS section two (DAFSratio2) are calculated using the Equations (3) and (4):
Three additional parameters can be altered to describe the new structures of the VFSs in the SWAT model: The drainage area to VFS area ratio (DAFSratio), the fraction of the field drained by the most heavily loaded 10% of the VFS (DFcon), and the fraction of the flow through the most heavily loaded 10% of the VFS that is fully channelized (CFfrac) [8] . In contrast, AGNPS and AnnAGNPS models have no specific routines to assess VFSs. The most common way to represent VFSs is to change the current land use type to grasslands or increase the value of n [43] . The SWAT and AnnAGNPS models can also treat BMPs like sediment basins and detention ponds as impoundments, which can be simulated in their specific modules. PND_K (bottom permeability coefficient), PND_FR (fraction of sub-watershed area draining to the pond), PND_PSA (surface area of ponds) and PND_PVOL (volume of the ponds) in the SWAT model can be adjusted for sediment loss calculation [65] . For the AnnAGNPS model, sediment accumulation and resuspension processes were added to generate an accurate representation of sediment basins and detention ponds [46] . Decisive inputs, such as the detention time for a specific storm and a pond's geometric parameters (surface area, depth), can be modified in the context of watershed-scale modelling.
The HSPF model has a unique module called BMPRAC (Best Management Practice Evaluation) to facilitate the assessment of many structural BMPs [14] . In the BMPRAC, modellers can use recommended removal fractions pertaining to an assumed BMP [38] . However, these removal fractions are based on documented studies conducted in diverse conditions. The assignment of user-defined values to the effectiveness of BMPs at a site-specific area may lead to crude or even indeterminate results. Another module of HSPF, called SPEC-ACTIONS, allows detailed inputs related to management activities, including ploughing, planting, harvesting, and pesticide and nutrient application [66] . Thus, this module is useful for representing agricultural improved management practices.
Specific Models
Watershed models are more often used for assessment at the watershed and sub-watershed scales. However, some BMPs, especially structural BMPs, are implemented at the field level where the response of water quality to these BMPs deserves more attention [67] . VFSs and riparian buffers are widely used structural BMPs, and specific models have been developed for the assessment of their trapping mechanisms. In this section, two specific models, VFSMOD and REMM, are discussed in detail.
VFSMOD is an event-based model that routes the incoming hydrograph and sediment graph to simulate outflow, infiltration, and sediment trapping under field conditions [68] . It uses many physical parameters to represent site-specific characteristics, including vegetation type, geometric shape (length and width), land slope, and soil properties. It should be noted that nutrient and pesticide processes are excluded from the original version of VFSMOD. However, Kuo and Muñoz-Carpena [69] and Sabbagh et al. [70] coupled VFSMOD to empirical trapping efficiency equations for phosphorus and pesticides, respectively. The enhanced model was also combined with a graphical user interface and other tools to develop a vegetative filter strip modelling system (VFSMOD-W) [71] . This system contains two components: The main program for VFS simulation and a front-end program (UH). When input data are not available, the UH component can generate source area inputs for each storm design, including a rainfall hyetograph, a runoff hydrograph, and sediment loss from the source area. VFSMOD-W also provides three tools for sensitivity analysis, parameter calibration with an automated inverse algorithm, and analysis of uncertainty from inputs and parameters.
The specific model, REMM, has a simulation structure that considers typical three-buffer riparian zones [72] . Simulations are performed at field scale and daily steps, and the interactions between the surface and subsurface hydrology, sediment transport, nutrient dynamics, and vegetation growth can also be characterized. Detailed data, such as climate inputs and site-specific conditions with their dimensions, vegetation types per zone, biomass harvesting, and soil characteristics are required [72] . Site-specific characteristics are accounted for in the two specific models, which give rise to more accurate assessments than from the watershed models. However, these models require input data of higher resolution than that of watershed models. Thus, they are more suitable for farmlands or small watersheds with full-featured databases.
Improvements to Assessment Methods

Simplified Models
As shown in Figure 1 , the SWAT model has many advantages over other watershed models in terms of the assessment ability. However, it is prohibitively complex to operate for users with little knowledge about SWAT models. Simplified tools can be devised using the SWAT model as a hidden engine but with easy-to-use interfaces. The Pasture Phosphorus Management (PPM) calculator was first designed to assess the edge-of-field phosphorus loss in the Lake Eucha/Spavinaw basin [73] . The effectiveness of various BMPs, including poultry management, grazing management, and nutrient management, can be assessed by PPM calculator. White et al. [74] developed PPM Plus to specifically assess phosphorus and sediment loss in Oklahoma. The soil phosphorus was redefined using a more explicit representation. In addition, assessment options for several agricultural BMPs (e.g., conservation tillage, crop rotation, filter strip, and pond) were also added. Recently, PPM Plus has evolved into the Texas BMP Evaluation Tool (TBET), which allows more agricultural BMPs to be assessed and can be adapted for diverse land uses [75] . TBET is a vastly simplified tool for predicting sediment and nutrient loss and BMP scenarios. TBET is currently being validated with over 350 years of data and shows reliable predictive ability.
These simplified tools provide meaningful reference points for future development. The robust modelling ability of watershed models can be used in the background. Simplified tools may then act as input and output interfaces for interpreting results while insulating the conservation planners from the complexities of the watershed models. Databases containing multiple input data (e.g., DEM, land use, and monitoring data) for models should be built-in to streamline cumbersome data preparation and entry. However, such databases cannot include input data from all over the country, so simplified tools should be designed for typical watersheds or regions, especially for those where agricultural BMPs are being promoted and studied.
Integration of Different Models
As mentioned above, any model has a preferred scale for application, and a model that performs satisfactorily at every scale has not yet been found. Watershed models cannot explicitly describe the site-specific conditions at the field scale where most of the processes of the structural BMPs occur. However, specific models require data on source runoff and associated loadings from hydraulically connected upland areas. Up-scaling the water quality response at the field level to the sub-watershed or watershed level is essential for watershed management. So, researchers have addressed these scale issues through model integration. Cascaded frameworks such as AnnAGNPS/VFSMOD, SWAT/REMM, and AGNPS/VFSMOD have been developed [76, 77] . The data gap is a concern because the output from watershed models may not meet the requirements for inputs to specific models. Specific tools or programs for processing data should be developed. Another major challenge is filling the scale gap between the simulation units for BMPs in specific models and watershed discretization by watershed models. In an application of AnnAGNPS/REMM, Yuan et al. [78] considered the drainage area to a riparian buffer as a single cell, so uniformity of soil properties and land use was assumed. However, this situation is highly questionable because of the heterogeneity in a watershed. BMPs usually cover a small portion of a sub-watershed. It is more reasonable to extract the areas that drain a field-scale BMP. As an improvement, Liu et al. [76] partitioned a sub-basin into three parts (inland, concentrated, and buffer drainage areas) in SWAT/REMM. The rainfall-runoff process is thoroughly considered within a sub-watershed, so the contributing areas upslope of a riparian buffer can be defined more accurately. The calibrated SWAT/REMM model predicted a 27.9% abatement in sediment and a 37.4% reduction in total phosphorus by the existing riparian buffer. It should be mentioned in this context the DEM and other spatial data of high resolution should be used in preparation for the delineation of drainage and flow paths.
Incorporation of Climate Change Consideration
Climate change is increasingly considered as a major challenge for water resources management and water quality control worldwide [79] . The hydrologic pattern and watershed processes may be greatly influenced by climate change, which potentially offsets expected gains achieved by BMPs' implementation. Assessing proposed or implemented BMPs for their climate vulnerabilities help decision makers to be more aware of the risks. Then, modified or new strategies may be designed to minimize the potential negative impacts of climate change for meeting TMDL requirements in future conditions. SWAT model has been recently used to evaluate the effectiveness of agricultural BMPs under future climate conditions, with four general steps: (1) Model parameterization and calibration under current conditions; (2) Development of future climate change scenarios; (3) Analysis of the influence of climate variability on streamflow, sediment, and nutrient; and (4) Comparison of BMPs effectiveness under current and climate change conditions. Relevant studies indicate that individual agricultural BMPs and their combination are likely to be less effective under future climates. Higher BMPs implementation rate in future may relieve the negative impact of climate change on NPS pollution [80] [81] [82] . Some climatic trends have substantial influence on specific agricultural BMPs. For example, once storm events become more frequent and extreme, the trapping efficiency of VFSs reducing flow and sediment will deteriorate because of less infiltration from rising water tables and saturated soils and less interception from rising velocity of runoff [82] . Increased flooding may overwhelm storage-based BMPs, such as sediment basins, and rising temperatures may harm the vegetation that plays the most critical role in the function of infiltration-based BMPs. Model-based assessment methods can further quantify the influence of climate change on BMPs' effectiveness by sensitivity analysis. The one-at-a-time perturbation of BMP-responsive parameters can determine the sensitivity of each BMP under different climate change scenarios [83] . Reliability of each BMP in performance can be evaluated by relative sensitivity index. BMPs with high sensitivity are more susceptible to future climates, indicating the need to well maintaining those BMPs or expanding implementation rates. Recommendation of BMPs with less sensitivity can help to build resilience to climate change. It should be noted that climate change may be not an issue to some kinds of BMPs whose service lives are much shorter than the onset of major climate change impacts. Renovation or replacement of these BMPs (e.g., grassed waterways and grade stabilization structures) may be required long before the full impacts of climate change are evident.
Incorporation of Uncertainty Analysis
The present implementation strategies for BMPs may not be able to achieve their expected goals due to uncertainty in the assessment process. Two sources of uncertainty, input to BMPs systems (e.g., precipitation, inflow and related pollutant) and BMP-responsive parameters (e.g., CN and n), were identified [5, 28, 84] . Precipitation is the driving force of NPS pollution. The inherent randomness of rainfall will result in significant variability of inflow and related pollutants into BMPs systems, which can be categorized as an important source of input error [83, 85] . The process-based assessment methods are generally treated as conceptualizations of BMPs system functions. The BMP-responsive parameters are defined as quantifiable sub-processes based on the watershed characteristics. These parameter values require careful calibration and field experiment. However, intensive data are not always easily accessible, hindering parameter identification. As discussed above, the performance of BMPs may vary over time under different conditions. The commonly used method, which assigns a fixed value to the parameter, cannot match such variability. Researchers have used several analysis methods for BMPs parameter uncertainty, such as Monte Carlo Simulation and Generalized Likelihood Uncertainty Estimation [83, 84] . Cumulative distribution functions and confidence intervals, rather than point estimates resulting from traditional assessments, should be given to evaluate the acceptable level of risk. Uncertainty analysis at spatial distribution can determine the risk of BMPs placement throughout a watershed. Temporal analysis of uncertainty also has been carried out to give insight to the risk and reliability of each BMP on a monthly or seasonal basis [28] . Those future climate change scenarios showing more frequent and extreme storm events also raise concerns about the uncertainty of BMPs on single events, during which the risk may be attenuated if we only focus on long-term trends.
Structural uncertainty in BMPs assessment models arises from inaccurate descriptions of the function mechanism of BMPs. Details of BMPs functionality cannot be captured fully by models. Simplification of some processes (e.g., infiltration, interception, and evapotranspiration) is inevitable. Development or modification of currently used method is a common approach addressing structure uncertainty [86] . For assessment of VFSs in SWAT model, the empirical calculation of trapping efficiency was improved from those only considering filter width to equations that combine modeling results and field experiments [8] . If more physical processes are incorporated, mechanism models (e.g., VFSMOD model) will be developed to further reduce the structure uncertainty to some extent, though more input and parameters are required for model setup. A trade-off between the ease of model use and the uncertainty level remains a subjective but critical issue.
Improvements to Assessment Methods
Despite the considerable achievements discussed above, there is still room for further study. First, the range of contaminants that can be evaluated is limited to sediments and nutrients (see Table 1 ). Very few studies have attempted to explore the impact of agricultural BMPs on pesticides and pathogens. SWAT, HSPF, AnnAGNPS, and VFSMOD-W models have incorporated modules to simulate pesticide cycling, but only SWAT and HSPF models can evaluate the sources and transportation of pathogens. More studies should focus on the impact of BMPs on these pollutants because their contribution to water quality degradation is receiving more and more attention.
There is a trend towards introducing more types of BMPs for assessment by models, especially local BMPs. For example, multi-pond systems are visible all over the farmlands in southern China. These systems are initially built to improve irrigation efficiency, while the ponds and small river courses in multi-pond systems can also reduce sediments and other agrichemicals. The current method for assessment of multi-ponds is over-simplified in which current land use types are changed to impoundments [41] . Such agricultural BMPs should receive more attention and be evaluated by reliable assessment methods. In other words, the representation of agricultural BMPs is likely to be refined as the understanding of the processes increases.
How much confidence do we have in the reliability of the predicted outcomes? Though modelling methods have been widely used, very few of them have been verified [87] . Part of the reason is the lack of detailed monitoring data. Monitoring approaches, ranging from field measurement covering pre-and after-BMPs conditions on individual farmland, to monitoring of paired watersheds, are strongly recommended. Meanwhile, the stochastic behaviors of NPS pollution also prevents land managers verifying model reliability, yet this can be addressed in an uncertainty analysis as mentioned above. The question raised by the above discussion compounds the puzzle that weather sophisticated, over parameterized, deterministic models would "deterministically" interpret the watershed and BMP-related processes [88] . High data requirement of those complex models may provide litter, if any, improvements, especially in large areas where sufficient data are not always available. By consequence, a meta-model, which is not only based on process oriented simulations but also extends the BMPs' effectiveness to a large scale using approximation methods, seems to be an alternative to better face NPSs' complex behavior in practical applications [89] [90] [91] [92] . Land managers should keep these intrinsic characteristics in mind when adopting modelling methods for assessment of BMPs.
Agricultural decision support systems (DSSs) for BMP assessment are also needed. The selection of a proper combination of BMPs is the major challenge faced by watershed managers who seek to achieve their desired water quality targets. A DSS may comprise not only the models that evaluate BMPs at different scales but also tools for BMPs siting and for optimizing BMPs in terms of environmental benefits and cost. These models and tools may be seamlessly integrated, which will bridge spatial gaps by precisely sketching the paths through drainage areas and BMPs and will bridge data gaps by placing a powerful data editor in charge of processing inputs/outputs. It is worth mentioning that a similar DSS for urban stormwater management was developed and sets a good example to follow. This DSS is named the System for Urban Stormwater Treatment and Analysis Integration model (SUSTAIN) [93] . It has inherent limitations in the assessment of agricultural BMPs because of two main reasons: (1) Algorithms for simulating non-sediment pollutants in pervious areas are mainly based on a buildup and wash off conception that may not be able to explicitly represent their cycles in agricultural systems; (2) There is no specific routine for crop cultivation in SUSTAIN, so many non-structural BMPs (e.g., crop rotation and residue management) are not included in the BMP module. The development of DSSs specific to the assessment of agricultural BMPs still requires a joint effort.
Conclusions
There is an increasing interest among practitioners to document the environmental effects of agricultural BMPs adoption. Modelling methods are well developed and improving, and have been widely used to assess the impact of agricultural BMPs on water quality. Given the various models available, practitioners are often unaware of the appropriateness of models for certain conditions. Given this, we reviewed typical watershed models, specific models, and associated approaches in this article, to generalize several considerations for model selection, including spatial and temporal scale, watershed discretization, BMPs' representation, data requirement, scale gap, and uncertainty issues. Several findings should be highlighted to improve our choice of certain models and help researchers establish priorities for model improvements: (i) Neither watershed models nor specific models can simultaneously operate well at multiple scales. The predominant processes at the scale that models are applied should firstly be explicitly determined; (ii) Watershed models show acceptable performance at the watershed-scale assessment because of their methods to discretize a watershed; and specific models account for field-level characteristics that are beyond the capacity of watershed models; (iii) Daily time step based and event based equations for rainfall-runoff and water quality simulations, which are integrated in most of the reviewed models, are not robust enough to represent fast-and short-responding processes in storm and flood event; (iv) Simplified tools using models as hidden engines but acting as user-friendly interfaces can be developed for watershed managers with little knowledge of model operation; (v) Model integration is encouraged to achieve BMPs' effectiveness assessment at multiple spatial scales; (vi) Incorporation of climate change considerations is a necessary step to build more resilience confronting future conditions; and (vii) Incorporation of uncertainty analysis into the assessment process can determine an acceptable level of risk to increase the credibility of decision making.
These conclusions were based on state-of-the-art understanding of the modelling strategies for model selection and improvements. However, the main determinant lies in the questions that decision makers are attempting to address. A tradeoff between advantages and limitations of each method is inevitable but essential. What the future holds for agricultural BMPs' assessment was also explored. There are still many areas for future research, including broadening the range of pollutant types, introducing more local BMPs, improving the representation of the function of BMPs, gathering monitoring date for validation, and developing agricultural DSSs. These issues will be rich areas for researchers to explore concerning NPS pollution and watershed management.
